**What Is A Family-School-Student Action Plan??**

A “Family-School-Student Action Plan” is an agreement that parents, teachers and students develop together. It explains how parents, teachers and students will work together to ensure that all students get the support they need to reach and exceed grade level state standards and the CTHSS school goals.

**Jointly Developed**

The parents and staff of Emmett O'Brien Technical High School developed this “Family-School-Student Action Plan” for achievement.

Parents generated the ideas for home activities to support learning. Teachers developed the activities that they will do to support the goals of the School Improvement Plan. The students selected the ways that they will assume responsibility for their learning. School wide meetings are held each year to review the agreement.
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**Save The Dates:**

- Parent Conference: Oct. 13
- Open House: Nov. 3
- Career Night: Dec. 8
- Freshmen Leadership Night—May 18th

**Communication About Student Learning**

@ Emmett O'Brien Technical High School

is committed to communicating regularly with families about their teen’s learning.

**Here are ways you can expect us to communicate with you:**

- Power School—Grades, assignments, attendance
- E.O.B’s Web site
- Monthly newsletters and informative hand-outs
- Telephone blasts
- Marking Period Testing Tips
- E-mail
- Teacher Conferences
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**Program**

---
FAMILY

Our District and School Goals: READING and MATHEMATICS

**Goal 1:** The percent of students performing at goal and above will increase 10% as measured by the 2011 CAPT Test.

**Goal 2:** The percent of students performing at proficient level and above will increase 10% as measured by the 2011 CAPT.

**Goal 3:** The percent of students identified as Junior re-testers achieving proficiency and above will increase by 30% in Reading and by 50% in Math as measured by the 2011 CAPT.

**Goal 4:** The percent of students performing at the proficient level (70%) and above on academic/trade District Wide Trimester Assessments (DWTAs) will increase 5% as measured by the DWTAs administered each trimester.

Climate Goal-District wide, the number of student affirmative responses will increase 5% as measured by the District School Connectedness Survey.

ENGAGEMENT

In the 9th and 10th Grade Classroom

The 9th and 10th grade teams will work with students and their families to develop students’ Language Arts and Math understanding.

Some of our Key Connections with families will be:

- Use of Power school on a regular basis to communicate class assignments
- Will send one TIPs assignment to families each marking period in Math and Language Arts
- Will send home a list of Wizard Words each week for families to review with their child and incorporate into their daily conversations.

Visit our New Parent Engagement Center

Our Parent Engagement center is designed especially for you!

It is located on the first floor, right next to guidance.

ACTION PLAN

At Home:

At Emmett O’Brien Technical High School parents joined staff to develop ideas about how families can support students ‘Language Arts and Mathematical understanding.

Some ideas are:

- Check Power school regularly to keep current with their child’s attendance, grades and assignments.
- Be involved with the TIPS assignments and give feedback to the teacher on the assignment and child’s efforts.
- Review and use the Weekly Wizard Words in conversation and activities done with their child.
- Come to PFO meetings, and E.O.B. Family Nights and Teacher Conference Night.

Support E.O.B. Football!!!
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Join The PFO
See Lucy Andrade
Or Marie Meresko
203-732-1854